
Rodgy is a 57’ traditional style narrowboat built 
in 2008 by Shotbolt Engineering. She was fitted 
out by the previous owner, with professional 
assistance, in oak faced ply with oak trim to the 
hull and cabin sides, and engineered walnut 
flooring.
She is extremely well presented, benefiting from 
a recent blacking and full external repaint this 
year (July), and the engine was last serviced in 
May 2022.
The open well deck leads into the 11’0” saloon, 
with an abundance of shelves on both sides. A 
cupboard and wine rack sit at the aft end, and the 
multifuel stove and TV sit by the forward doors. 
There is plenty of room for freestanding chairs or 
even a sofa/sofabed if required.
The 6’0” dinette follows, which converts into a 
spare double when needed, and provides the 
main seating area on the boat. There is storage 
space under both benches too.
Next is the galley (7’0”) which features a 
Vanette oven & grill, Thetford gas hob, Daewoo 
microwave, Waeco fridge with icebox, and heaps 
of storage. A side hatch, with roof hatch, sits on 
the starboard side, bringing in additional light 
and fresh air.
The off-corridor bathroom is compact at 5’6” 
and cleverly makes use of space. There is a 
Thetford cassette loo, ceramic basin over vanity 
unit, square shower with tiled surround, and little 
airing cupboard over the calorifier.
Following this, the 9’3” bedroom features a 
6’2” x 4’4” double berth with storage under, 
and cupboard over the head end. The double 
wardrobe sits at the aft, with a smaller cupboard 
alongside.
Steps lead into the engine room, with the 
Canaline 42 engine housed below. A Candy 
Aquamatic washing machine is also housed in 
here.
She is centrally heated by an Eberspacher diesel 
fired system connected to 3 radiators, and hot 
water is supplied by the engine or Eberspacher.
12v power is supplied by 3x 110ah domestics, 
with separate starter, and 240v power is supplied 
by the Victron Multiplus Combi 1600kW inverter/
charger.
Rodgy is fully kitted out for immediate occupation, 
or extended cruising.
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DIMENSIONS
Forward deck:  4’ 6”
Well deck:    5’ 0”
Saloon:   11’ 0”
Dinette:   6’ 0”
Galley:   7’ 0”
Bathroom:  5’ 6”  
Bedroom:  9’ 3”
Engine room:  4’ 3” 
Stern deck:  3’ 6”
Internal headroom :   6’ 3”
Draught:     2’ 0” approx

MAINTENANCE   
Blacking:  July 2022
Anodes:   4, serviceable at blacking
Engine serviced:  May 2022, serviced annually since new.

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:  Believed to be stainless steel, capacity unknown.
Stove:   Valor Arden multifuel stove
Central heating:  Eberspacher diesel fired system connected to 3 radiators.
Hot water:  Calorifier in bathroom, heated by engine and Eberspacher.

POWER
Alternators:  1x 80amps, 1x 50amps
Batteries:  3x 110ah domestics, 1x starter
Lighting:   LED throughout
Inverter/charger:  Victron Multiplus Combi 1600kW
Other electrical:  Victron battery monitor
Gas:   2x 13kg propane bottles, with manual change over.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation:  Sprayfoam 
Ballast:  Not seen, believed to be paving slabs.
Ceiling:  Oak faced ply with oak trim.
Cabin sides:  Oak faced ply with oak trim.
Hull sides:  Oak faced ply with oak trim.
Flooring:   Engineered walnut
Side doors:  Starboard side in galley 
Windows etc:  5x bus style opening hoppers, 6x 10” fixed portholes.
Seating:  Dinette seats 4, room in saloon for freestanding chairs.
Cooking:   Thetford 4 burner gas hob, Vanette GG7000 gas oven & grill, Daewoo microwave
Fridge:     Waeco 12v fridge with icebox.
Washing machine: Candy Aquamatic 3.5kg 
Galley worktops: Laminate
WC:    Thetford cassette with spare cassette.
Shower:   Square tray with tiled surround, and glass doors.
Basin:   Ceramic recessed into vanity unit.
Berths:  Fixed 6’2” x 4’4” double berth in bedroom, dinette converts to spare double.
Media:  Bush 19” TV, Goodmans car stereo with 2x speakers in saloon and 1x in bedroom,  
  Maxview antenna.
   
STORAGE 
Shelving:  17x saloon, 4x galley, 3x bathroom, 2x bedroom
Cupboard:  2x saloon, 9x galley, 4x bathroom, 3x bedroom
Wardrobe:  Full height double in bedroom
Drawers:   1x saloon, 5x galley, 2x bedroom
Other:  Forward steps, 5 bottle wine rack in saloon, under dinette, under bed, engine room steps.

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
  Ropes, fenders, windlass, mooring pins.
EXTERNAL
  Full repaint completed July 2022.

Rodgy

In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only.  We are informed that this  sale is not  related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession.  Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed.  The particulars are intended only as a guide and 
they do not constitute a term of any contact.  A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate  to have the vessel fully surveyed and  inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

MAIN DETAILS  
Style: Trad  •  Length: 57’ 0”  •  Berths: 2 + 2 •  Hull Builder: Shotbolt Engineering •  Fit out: Previous owner w/ professional assistance  •  

Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 4  •  Year: 2008  •  Reg No: CRT 516835  •  CIN: Unknown  •  Boat Safety: June 2023

£78,500

PROPULSION
Engine:  Canalline Kioti 42
Hours:  3108
Transmission: PRM 150
Fuel tank: Capacity unknown
Weedhatch: Quick release under stern deck
Bowthruster:  Vetus 55kgf
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